What beach music fans say about RSB:
- "My first time seeing RSB perform, I was blown away at how many killer songs
they have written!"
- "I've seen many other bands all who performed the same list of cover songs,
and RSB is so refreshing with their original music and talent! I'm a fan for life!"
- "RSB's vocals & harmonies are the BEST in the business. Nobody can touch
them."
- "If you want a truly unique musical experience for your event, The Rick
Strickland Band should be at the top of your list!"
- "I love that RSB performs their own music and not the same cover songs that
everybody else does. We go to see RSB because their music is AWESOME!
And we love all the members too! Real, genuine, down to earth, approachable
people!'
- "We don't normally enjoy dancing to live bands, but The Rick Strickland Band
is the only exception!"
- "The Rick Strickland Band stands on its own in a market where conformity is
often celebrated."
- "The band's winning personality & charisma on and off stage makes them
relatable to audiences of all demographics."
- "As a beach music DJ who works with all the top bands, I always look forward
to working with RSB the most! I never have to worry about whether I'm going to
play the same songs at the break that they're going to perform. I get to play all
the great songs by the original artists, and then RSB takes the stage and blows
them away with their incredible original beach music. Makes for the best kind of
event in my opinion."
-“Rick & Lesa are doing what no other beach music artist on the scene today
can do. Like General Johnson and many of the greats, they successfully write,
produce, promote and perform their own music. They are true artists &
consummate professionals in every way.”

_______________
-“As my musical director for 3 national tours, I counted on Rick to make sure our
shows were top notch and professional. Rick never let me down. He is the
consummate professional, an incredible musician, leader, songwriter and
singer. I am proud to call him my colleague, and friend.” … Billy Joe Royal,

International Recording Artist
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